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••!,e law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa.8:20).
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The Editor's
Radio Ministry
Through Wall
"1 shot an arrow into the air,

It fell to earth I know not where"

How correctly this characterizes
the radio ministry of the First

llaptist Church of Resell, Ken-
tucky for the past consecutive
102 Sundays! At nine o'elock
eae Sunday evening, the pro-

;n‘ant is in progress— "shot into
the air''.

Through the providence of God

we were lead to establish this

Program nearly two years ago,
einem that Hifi°, each Sundae

evening, irrespective of race, col-

or creed, the message has
entered thousands of homes. It
I a thus we have had the privilege
Of preaching in the homes of mil-

lionaires as well as in the homee
Of those on relief. We have min-
istered to the sick in the hospital
and to the discouraged in prison.
We have preached to those riding
along the highways in speeding
ears. What a privilege- and what
a joy it has been!
That lives have been blessed

througn out efforts, we are defl•

(Continued on Page Four)

Attack On Booze
The Ben Franklin Mutual Gas-

'laity Insurance Company in send-
lag out advertising matter from

offices in Chicago, includes a
ol)y of Safety Bulletin No. 5, of
the Illinois Steal Company, which,
ander the above caption, reads
aS follows:
'Tor tee married man who can-

not get along without drinks, the
following is suggested as a means
Of freedom from bondage to the
slloons:

"Start a saloon in your own
home. Be the only customer (you
will have no license to pay.) Go

t° Your wife and give her two

dollars to buy a gallon of whiskey

and remember there are sixty-

nine drinks in a gallon. Buy your

drinks from no one but your wife,
be the time that the first

_zallon is gone she will have

gb.t. dollars to put in the bank
and two dollars to start business

again.

"Should you live ten years am'
oontinro to buy booze from her,

and then die with snakes in your

b°04s. she will have enough to

bury you decently, educate your

(Continued on Page Five)
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THE ANVIL OF GODS' WORD

Last eve I paused beside a blacksmith's door,

And heard the anvil ring the vesper chime;
Then looking in, I saw upon the floor,

Old hammers worn with beating years of time.

'How many anvils have you had'', said I,
"To wear and batter all these hammers so?"

"Just one," said he, and then with twinkling eye.
'The anvil wears the hammers out, you know.''

"And so," I thought, 'The Anvil of God's Word
For ages .skeptic blows have beat upon,

Yet, through the noise of falling blows was hoard,
The anvil is unharmed, the hammers gone,"

BIBLE QUESTIONS

1. In what battle were more men stale by hailstones than by
the sword? •

2. What men were made to serve God by lions?

3. What reckless driver became a king?
4. Whet two animals are mentioned in the Bible as having the

gift of human speech?

5. What man was dragged out of danger by angels?

e Who lost his lite by eating and drinking?

7. What altar was rent as the sign of the truth of a prophecy?

e. Name three prophetesses mentioned in the Old Testament.

e. What two men each had one day in their lives lengthened by

a miracle?

le. What king saved himself by sacrificing his eldest son to an

idol?

11. What woman was bluessed with a son as a reward for

hospitality?

11. What woman was • blessed with a son ae a reward for

dowry?
(See Answers on Page Two)
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The Judgment
"And it is .appointed unto men once to die, but after

this the judgment" — Heb. 9:27.

This text declares the certainty of two events; namely, death

and the judgment. One may escape the preacher; he may laugh,

mock, or pay no attention, but he cannot escape death and the

judgment. Years ago in Boston, a shoplifter stole a fur-mulf from

the fur department of a large department store. In his haste to make

his escape, he stepped on to an ascending escalator which brought

him right back in the arms of a policeman. Death and 'judgment

are the twin steps on the escalator of life which raise men into the

arms of God.

It is positively certain that there is a coming judgment. Occas-

ionally one is allowed to escape earthly eunishment and therefore

men live as if they will be able to e•seape future judgment. In the

city of Fort Worth, Texas, nearly thirty years ago, a young woman

was murdered on the first floor of an 3ffice building right in the

heart of the city, Hundreds of people passed the window looking

into her office every minute of the day. Though nearly thirty

years has elapsed, the murderer hasn't been found as yet. Since

occasionally someone thus escapes earthly punishment, men conclude

that they will be able to escape the punishment of God. But not so!

Our text says: "And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but

alter this the judgment" (Heb.9:27),

(Continued on Page Three)

WHOLE NO. 74

More Abont The
Dickerson-Hall
Debate
Last week, under the caption

"Campbellism Cornered," I review-
ed in general a debate held re-
cently in Kenova, W. Va„ between
C. W, Dickerson, Baptist, and Roy
Hall, Campbellite., on the relation
of baptism to the remission of sills,
In that review I promised that I
Would reply this week to twelve

supposed contrasts between Bi-

ble doctrine and Baptist doctrine

as given by Mr. Hall in the clos-

ing speech of the de:bate — as

given at such a time that his op-

ponent had no opportunity to I's-

ply during the debate, and distri-
buted to the audience. Yet Mr,

Hall objected when he learned that
I was going to review the debate
and reply to him, saying that my
reply would be one-sided!

But now, before I make the prom-

ised reply, permit me to speak of
a few things in general.

1. Why I refer to Mr, Hall and
his people as Campbellites, I do
this because this is the only Prop-
er way I know to designate them.
My mind is fully set in refusing

(Continued on Page Five)

America's Shame
Certainly it is enough to make

angels weep to read these astound
lag statements quoted by Christian
Victory from Pulpit Digest:

"Statistics show that the aver-
age American spends $200.00 per
year for pleasure and 50c for all

religious causes, Protestant, Catho-

lic and Jewish.

"America spends more for chew-

ing gum than she does for God!

If the church could have one-tenth

of the amount spent for cigarettes

In America (how much of it by

church members! Ed.) she could

put missionaries in every nook

and corner of this lost world of

ours to tell the glad story of the

love and mercy of God."
"The unbelieving cynic laughs

at the money collected in the name
of Christianity and speaks about
the church being in a 'money
collecting racket', But the liquor
business collects more than ,0.000
times as much for their rotten,
body-and-soul-destroying business."
Yet some Christians (?) still say.

"Well, what's the harm in tobacco
or a social drink?" Certainly the

above should furnish a conclusive

(Continued on Page Five)
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OUR TWO

MISSIONARY FUNDS

Our tract fund continues to

grow. Although we wish that it

might grow faster in cattier that

we mig.t print the tracts we de-

sire so badly to print, we thank

Cod that it is growing, even

slo,olys We need at least $500.00

to do the free .printing this year

that we feel God wants us to do.

At our lest report, the fund stood

at $10.10. Since then we have

received:

Elder C C, Williams Fairmount,
Tft $0.25

R, D. Unroe Pittsburg, Penna

1.00

H, B. Roberts Lexington, Ky 0.50

A. C. Holland Knoxville, Tenn.

1.00

II. R. Burns Buchannon, Ky 1.00

Berean Bible Class First Baptist

Churcn Russell, Ky, 30.00

Total $43.85

Then too, the fund for Brother

Dickerson's passage to Brazil con-

tinues a steady upward climb. We

de not know how much will be

required for his transportation to

Brazil, but it will range from

$500 to $800. We are harey to

submit the following report this

week,
Amount previously 'reported

$266.98

Error 6.62

Corrected total 260.36

Vets. Vita Class First Baptist

Church Russell, Ky. 25,00

Mrs, Robert Harris Labelle,
1.00

F A Hieks Utopia, Texas
5.00

Eld, Clyde Stephens, Hillsboro,

Ohio. 2.50

FA& Homer Grooms Russell,
Ky, 1.00

L. M. Oney, Worthington, ky. 4,00

Just Our Club

Russell, Ky. 1.00

To tel $299.86

Cr:MMENCEMENT

ADDRESSES

On Thursday and Friday nights

of this coming week; May 18 and

19, the editor will deliver the eat you what
to the make, and youcommencement address

South Paint-Delta High

and the Proctorville High

S'11001.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LITERATURE

ADVERTISEMENTS

Yon Will notiee this wec.ii Hist
We are carrying i:er toes erat
time, an adveisiseme. lit of uouay
School literature wawa ,,s ,etib
lished. :by the Baptist Sundos
School Committee of T&xarl:ana
Ark.- Tex. We are not only hap-
py to have this advertieemee lit -
ginning this week, but we are
likewise happy to commend it, It
is thoroughly orthodox and thor-
oughly Baptistic. It is a joy to see
orthodox Baptist literature adver-
Used in the columns of our paper.
If you have any Sunday School
problems, write the Baptist Sun-
day School Committee of Texark-
ana, Ark.-Tex., and they will -be
glad Co take up the matter in
detail in any way whereby they
may assist you.

OUR SUBSCRIPTION •
CAMPAIGN

Two weeks ago, we .anneunccd
a special campaign for new sub-
scribers. Due to legal implications
and perhaps moral nii.:>understand-

jugs, we have recided to cancel

this present campaign.
However, everyone who finishes

the sentence, "I love Jesus Christ
because," in d manner which is
acceptable to our paper to be
printed therein, will receive by
return maid a copy of the editor's
book of radio messages, or H. B.

Taylor's book, "Why Be A Bap-

tist". You do not have to send in

a subscription with this. Merely

finish the sentence "I love Jesus

Christ because".

FISH AND GAME

ADVERTISEMENTS

We are happy to have presented

an advertisement of the North-

eastern Fish and Game Associa-

tion, last week and also this week.

These two ads were contributed,.

by two faithful sportsmen win-,

live at the Russell Y M C A.,

Harry Kearns being the sponsor

of the one last week, and Miles

Tiernan 'being the sponsor of the

one this week.

TALKING A LOT AND

SAYING NOTHING

• William Ridgeway, in the Sun-

day School • Times, tells, the fol-

lowing story.

Rastas met big Tim on the

street, and Tim told him he had
o new job, or rather "profession".

"What is (Tat profession what yen

has got?" asked Rastus. "Ise

a grater." "What is dat orator

'stuff?" was the next question.

"Well, I tell you. Ef I should

does two and two

should say '1:0'-

data conversation. But ef I should
School say, 'When in de course of him-

on thee:, respective evenings. We man events it becomes necessary

will be happy to meet cur friends to add de numeral oh de second

who live in these communities on denomination to de figure two,

these occasions. I .sez it without fear of success-

ful contradiction, dat de result

am inebitably to' - dats ora-

tory."

May God deliver churches frcm

preachers who try to "orate"

after that fashion! There is noth-

ing more effective than the u n.

of simple, direct, forceful langua-

ge in preaching,

- Christian Victory Magazine.

NEW SCOFIELD
BIBLE

Would you dike to have a new
Scofield Bible? Anyone who sends

us twenty subscriptions to The
Baptist Examiner, will is:ceive .by
return mail, a brand new Sco-
field Bible with leather binding.

The Source of Sin -- Satan

The Strength of Sin - The Law

The Saviour from Sin -- Jesus

ANSWER TO BIBLE QUESTIONS

1. In the battle of Bait-horon,
whet: Joshua defeated the arm-
ies of five allied kings. (Josh.
10:11)

2. The men whom the king of
Assyria sent to occupy the
Cities of Samaria after the
Israelites had been carried a-

-way captive, (2-Kings 17:25-29)
3. Je!nt, the son of Nimslii. (2
Kings 9:20 to 10:36)

4. The serpent and the ass.
(Gen„3:1; Num.22: 28)

5. Lot.. (Gen.19:16)
6. The unnamed prophet w h o

prophesied against the altar
at Bethel. (1 King,-s 13:19,24)

7. The altar of Bethel when Jero-
boam. king of Israel, was sacri-
ficing to a golden calf. (1
, Kings 13:2-5). The 'prophecy
was fulfilled by Josiah, (2
Kings 23:20)

S. Miriam (Exod.15:20), Deborah
(Tralg.4 : 4), Huldah (2 Kings
22:14),

For City Jailer

CHARLIE HALLER

I am announcing my candi,ia• Y
for the office of City Jailer of
Ashland, subject to the aetion of
the Republican party at the pri-
mary election. Au-gust 5.

CHARLES W. HALLER

9. Joshua (Josh.10: 12-14), Hes--
kiah (2 Kings 20:9-11). •

10. The king of Moab, when be-
sieged by the armies of the
kings -of Israel, Judah, and

Edom, offered his son as a
burnt-offering to his god Chem

osh, after having tried in vaifl

to cut , his way through the

allied line with seven hundred

chosen men. The besieging

armies withdrew in horror at

this desperate act. (2 Kings

3:26,27; Nurn.21: 29).

11. The Shunammite woman who

built and furnished a room for

Elisha the prophet. (2 Kings '4:

14-17),

12. Achsah, the daughter of Caleb,

after she had been won bY

Othniel as a reward for capt-

uring the city of Kirjath-

sepher. (Josh.15: 16-19)

---q:::::::::unna-nrattnantamnnaautaus=======nt.nri
Strickland Plumbing & Electric Company
Electric Fixtures - Bulbs - Electrical Appliances

MYERS' ELECTRIC PUMPS
Phones; Shop 214 - Res. 217 - 440 Belfont St. - Russell, Ky.

All Work Guaranteed Prices Right
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mm BREAKFAST

LUNCHEON
••• OR DINNER
•

• You'll like the cheerful,
•

• wholesome atmospher.-12

• • at this Hotel.•

HENRY CLAY HOTEL
ASHLAND, KY. HERBERT R. SMITH, Manager
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THE JUDGMENT

(Continued from Page Three)

God emphatically declares that there is a judgment coming.
...Rejoice, 0 young man, in thy youth; and let thy heart cheer thee
in the days of thy youth, and walk in the ways of thine heart, and
iO the sight of thine eyes: but know thou, that for all these things

.70_ed will bring thee into judgment" • (Eccles.11:9). And what does

this versa mean? Literally Solomon says, "Go on young man and
,ow, your crop of wild oats; go on young woman and plant your crop

"I sour grapes; but just remember there is a judgment day coming",

Then again we read: "Let us hear the conclusion of the whole mat

t'i • Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole

duty of man. For God elan bring every work Into judgment, with

every secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil"

(Eccles.12:13,14). Even our blessed Master declares the certainity

a: a judgment. "For as the Father bath life in himself; so hath he.

IV'Yen to the Son to have life in himself; and hath given him author•

itY to execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man. Marvel

not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in

the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they thal

here done good. unto the resurrection of life; and they that

have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation" (Jn. 5:26-29).

The message of judgment was a part of Paul's preaching. It was

When Paul preached before Felix, reasoning of righteousness, tem-

perance. and judgment that Felix turned and said, "Go thy way

ft'r this time; when I have a convenient season, I will call for thee"

(Acts 24:25). Hear the Apostle Paul again as he speaks; "And

:the times of this ignorance God winked at: but now commandeth

all men everywhere to repent: because he hath appointed a day,

In the which he will judge the world in righteousness by that man

whotn he hath ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto all

Illeh in that he hath raised him from the dead" (Acts 17:30,31). Hear

Illha again as he :says; "But why dust thc,n judge thy brother? 01

•Why dost thou set at nought thy brother? for we shall all stand

before the judgment seat of Christ" (Rom.14:10),

Men of the "Modern Mind" laugh at the thought of the judg-

lhent but they can't laugh it away. In Noah's day men laughed

St his prediction of a flood but eventually the fountains of the

(4eIl were broken up and the waters came down from -the 
heavens

a4d judgment thus fell. In the day of Lot when he prophesied

destruction of Sodom, the nwn of Sodom laughed at his mes

eage of fire. They poked their tongue in their cheek ane,witilccd

St one another. They declared that poor old Lot was "balmy". But

although they laughed at his predictions they couldn't laugh the

'adgMent away. In Jeremiah's day, the people scoffed at his Ines-

Sage that the city would be destroyed and that the 
temple would

be destroyed. Although they laughed at his message of judgment

theY couldn't laugh it away and eventually Nebuchadnezzar dcs-

treYed the city and demolished the temple. In Jesus' day, man

laaghed at His predictions of the destruction of the city of Jeru-

ealenl• However when Titus laid seige to the city in 70 A 
D, he

Slleeeeded in capturing it. He killed 1,300,000 Jews until the blood

Of the Jewish men and women flowed in the streets of the 
city as

Water flows in the streets of a modern city on a rainy day. In

t116 seige of the city, women ate their own children. 97,000 were

eatnied captive to Egypt to be held as slaves, They -laughed at

jesas. predictions but they couldn't laugh the judgment awa
y.

I recognize the fact that 1000 years shall intervene between

the judgment of the righteous and of the wicked, but sooner or

iSter every individual will come to judgment. There are many

h. ahdreas and thousands who won't attend any kind of church 
meet-

ing today that will go to the judgment. The infidels who turn up

tteir nose at a religious broadcast, or hypocritical church members

*110 haven't lived as they have professed, and every drunkard,

adalterer, and adulteress will come to the judgment even if they

ekae to come to church today.

II

ti In view of :the fact that judgment is positive and certain then

F.:0 question arises; on what basis will judgment be pronounced?

. itat of all everyone will be judged on the basis of the deeds 'done

'eel tile body. "For we must all appear before the judgment seat of

'llet: that everyone may receive the things done in his body,

• orsing to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad" (II

th61.• 5:10), You will note that judgment is to be on the basis of

s.illgs done in the body and not the things done in the grave.

:tee that is true, Russellism and purgatory are false hopes and

4 e Preachers who are preaching that man will have a second chance

ecire liars. Truly beloved. the issues of eternity will be determin-

pi t things done in the flesh, The man living in drunkenness,

the woman living in frivolity, the man who makes money his god,

tive4 titan who knows the truth, the libertine, and the corrupt poli-

-ah will have to answer for things done in the body.

7 Then too, the secret things will all be judged. There are no

secrets hidden from the eyes of. God. "Whither shall I go froin

thy ,spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence? If I ascend

up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold

thou are there. . If I take the wings of the morning, and . dwell in

the uttermost parts of the sea; even there shall thy hand lead me,

and thy right hand shall hold me" (Ps. 139:7-10). This verse thus

declares :hat whether in Heaven, Hell, or in the uttermost parts

of the sea, God is present to see our every act. —Can any hide

himself in secret places that I shall not eee him? saith the Lord.

D() not I fill heaven and earth? saith the Lord" (Jer. 23:24). "And

elie. called the name of the Lord that spake unto her, Thou God

seet, me" (Cen. 16:13). This was Hagar's testimony. Trimly He

is a God wlio sees us. The deeds done in the dark, the' things done

when no one saw—but God, these secret things will all be judged.

Every secret disonest business transaction, every ill treatment of

your wife or husband, and all secret lies, thefts, adulteries, will

be brought to light. Thera is doubtlessly someone listening to this

broadcast tonight who has committed some 'nefarious deed. Since

co one has said aught about it, he ha,s lived in ease thinking no

one knows anything about it. Unless he repents, the whole world,

will know about it for every secret thing shall be judged. Thera

:eay be, many a wornan who has some secret infatuation. Sinecr, no

:me has accused her, she lives at ease thinking all is well. Unless

he too repents, at the day of the judgment the whole world will

know of her sin.

Some time ago an Associated Press Dispatch tola an interest-

ing story growing out of a secret sin of 20 years standing. More

than 20 years ago a man and his wife murdered her father for

Lis money in a New England state. They drove a nail into his

skull while be was sleeping. The flesh closed over the wound and

io one ever knew the. cause of his death other than it was report-

that he died while asleep. Twenty years passed by. The daughter

St this murdered man and her husband lived at ease in the pala-

tial .home which they had inherited from her father, In the course

of the development of the city it became necessary that the graves

he moved to a new cemetery that was being built. As the grave-

diggers were moving the bones where this woman's father was

buried, they noticed a Metallic rattle of the skull and on exami-

nation they found the nail driven through the man's head. These

- rave-diggere wisely put the matter in the hands of a detective

who investigated the matter. Somehow suspicion pointed to this

daughter and her husband and the i,etective decided upon a

bold stroke with the hope of goad luck. One evening he went to

the home where the guilty couple lived and in a cursatory man-

ner brought up the subject of the exhuming, of the cemetery which

in turn led to the death of her father and the peculiar circum-

stances surrounding it 20 years before. Then in a moment when

their minds were dwelling upon the awful deed they had done, he

otiled from his coat the skull of her father and dropped a nail

:hrough the hole in the skull. Quick as a flash the Woman leap-

ed to her feet and cried, "Charlie they've found us out!" More

than 20 years had ,elapsed but the secret sin was found out. Every
sin must be accounted for,

Again, judgment will be pronounced on the -basis of our words.

"Put I say unto you, that every idle word that men shall speak,

they shall give account thereof in the day of judgment. For by

thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be

condemned" (Mt. 12:36,37). The words of :slander, gossip, and tale-

bearing ,about your neighbors are all recorded. The unkind cutting

remarks concerning some person's character are being written down.

All the vile, filthy, obscene stories are being registered. All mock-

ing. .scoffiag, and jeering at religion and the Bible are being entered

in the record books of the Lord. All the words which one uses

whereby men may be discouraged and where one stands in the way

of a sinner shall have to be accounted for.

Some time ago I heard an ungodly sinner in an ungodly man-

tles- scoffing at a :preacher friend, and at religion in general. Some

day lie will have to give an account for every word which he has

spoken.

The final basis of judgment is what you do with Jesus. "He

that believeth on hint is not condemned: but he that believeth not

is condemned already, because he bath not believed in the name

of the only begotten Son of God. And this is the condemnation,

that light is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather

Ilan light, because their deeds were evil" (John 3:18,19). It isn't

a question of whether you are a church member or whether you

have been baptised, or how good you are, or whether you try to

live up to the Ten Commandments, or whether you keep the golden

rule, but :he question is: What have you done with the. Lord Jesus

Christ? Have you actually trusted Him to save yoti from all sins?

Remember the Scriptures say, "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanses

us from all sins". (I John 1:7). Have yoa fully trusted the blood

to redeem you?

(Continued on Page Four)
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All Calls Answered

Day or Night

OR. D. M. PHILLIPS
Veterinarian
Phone 2426

317-29th. St. Ashland, Ky.

There is no forgiveness apart

from redemption.

1THE EDITOR'S
;RADIO MINISTRY

'THROUGH W CM I

Gordon's
Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing

Suits Made To Order
t4 r

L 1;1

AND UP.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

Phone e4 Russell, Ky.

NEW LOCATION

Next to Fredeking 8‘, Flanagan

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS

God always has use for a man

who will not make a truce with

sin,

Smooth Tires Are
Dangerous

You Can Save 60%
to 80% by our

Recapping Servi-e
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CHRYSLER - ELYMcserni
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK

SALES - SERVICE

or: BR *3.
(Incorporated)

Phone 59 Ashland, Ky.

Just as an engine can not run

without power, so a soul cannot

get to Heaven without Christ Jesus.

Quality Wall Paper

and Paints

Reynolds & Reynolds
2826 Holt St.

Ashland, Ky.

Phone Main 1731

run low, we have

tempted to do SO, but somehow

we have always felt impressed

that God would Provide, and we

have not made any anneal for

ourselves.

However , broadcasting does

cost money. We receive 'some

small amounts from week to week.

Many have written to saY. "We

appreciate the lack of financial

appeal," Others have sent in

fonds, saying that they did. so

because we do not spoil our pro-

gram by begging. However, many

seem to take it for granted that

because the matter of finances

is not pressed, there 4. no need.
For the first time in armresta-

tely two years, we do now face a

—lite wicked shall be turned definite need. Our time is Paid

itio Hell and all the nations tlaat for until the first Sunday of June,

forget God" (Ps. 9:17)

(Continued from Page One)

nitely certain. For months our

mail has averaged better than

150 lettera per week. No one

could ever know the happiness

that it brings to open these let-

ters written by unseen friends;

who desire us to know what •our

services have meant in times of

particular distress,

Just observe this experience

that you might see how God

works. A man living not many

miles from Russell, &tided to

give his radio to his father since

he did not care for it Although

both the father and son were un-

saved, the son said, "You take the

radio and listen to some of the

sermons, for they wall do you

good." The father, approximately

70 years of age, began to listen

to our Sunday night broadcast

and become tremendously inter-

ested. One evening when the 'son

was visiting at his home, when

the hour of our broadcast came

on, the father tuned in the pro-

gram, atid the result was that that

evening the son himself was

saved. The father as not been

saved as yet, Isn't it maSvelOtta

how

"God moves in a mysterious way

His wonders to perform'"?

This experience could be dupli-

cated time and again.

In this period of time, we have

not made any frantic appeals for

money relative to our program.

On one occasion we broadcast

an appeal in behalf of a Baptist

Widow; on another of our broad-

casts, we made an appeal rela-

tive to atu...nosaved family wo

had lost their home and three

children in a disastrous fire Yet,

as far as the support .of our own

program is concerned, nothing

has ever been said relative to

at. Many times, when the funds

beenhave

(Continued on Page Five)

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY

Zoric Dry Cleaning
PHONES

RUSSELL 271
LAWRENCE GILLEY — Route Man

ASHLAND 271

THE JUDGMENT

(Continued from Page Three)

You. may be getting along pretty well in this worlds but rem-
ember that God hasn't called you yet to give a full accounting of
yteerself. .an infidel wrote an editor of a religious paaer that he
had plowed his ground and cultivated part of his ceop by Sunday
work. The; balance of his ground he plowed and cultivated during
tho week., He said that although the land which he cultivated on
Sunday was poorer than the land he cultivated during the week,
that the land cultivated on Sunday was far greater in its yield than
the balance of the land. Then he said, "How do you account for
this in the light of your editorials?" The editor wisely turned the
leiter over on the reverse side and wrote: "Gad doesn't make a fad
settlement in October". Though you may be getting along well (so
you think) without Jesus, God, hasn't made a full settlement yet
with your soul.

The longer yo a put. off jeans the more wrath of God you ars
accamulaeieg againat youreelf. In My radio audience there ma7 be
one wro has laughed and mooked at all that I have said. I can
imagine this one at the judgment 'bar of Gad, when all his friends
have fallen away arid with grotto:id silence, Jesus, our judge, speak;
with it voice Or many waters, "Why have you refused me?"

UI

In view of this coining judgment, then how about your future?
Some, time ago a wealthy man called a preacher friend of mine
in his home when he was ill. He motioned to his wife and daugh-
tee to lease the room and then said to this friend: "Years ago
when I woe a young man I robbed a girl of her virtue and. modesty.
Her baby died from lack of care and heart-broken the mother corn-
mitte'd suioide. Tell me preacher, what am I going to do when I
meet her at the judgment?" Surely that question should be upper-
most in the minds of each one of my audience tonight. What are
you going to do about all of your sins when you meet them at the

udghlen't
There la jut one alternative, Yoa must either trust .;;;u-s-

.

Christ who died for your sins at Calvary or else meet those sins

unredeemed. In a central Kentucky town, a judge stopped a run-

away twee attached to a buggy in which a drunkard was riding

end saved Ida life. A few days later the judge had to pass judg-

ment on this same drunkard. The drunkard 'remonstrated,, "But

judge, you saved me the other, day"; To which the judge replied.

"I was your saviour then, I am your judge now." It is thus with

Jesus.. Today he le your saviour; at the judgment He will be your
Jesus, Today • he is) your Saviour; at the judgment He will be your

you or else you must answer for your sins, yourself.

Years ago in Columbiana, Alabama, a drunken proprietor sat

gambling in the back room of his saloon. About ten o'clock that

night his wife emit word Own from npatairs that she was ill and

that she wanted to see him. Twelve o'clock found him in the same

room with lila gambling companions when word was brought him

that clue wae WPM), At two o'clock word was brought that .she

was dying Then it was that his .gatubling companions with a curse

pushed him op the stairs. It took only a glance to tell him that

Nva3 (lying, He tell down beside hor bed and pentitenly sob-

bed for he realised that it Was his life that had brought her to

this untimely end. Lifting her hand from beneath the Over, she

placed it upon his head and prayed that God for Jesus sake would

save his soul. A few days later they took her out to Greenwood

and lowered her down within the grave. When the grave wai;

cosered. over, the husband said, "I dug that grave with my living

and if there is any one here who believes in prayer I want you to

may that I might be saved", A preacher who knew his Bible —

arid may God have pity 11,Pen a preacher who does not know his

Bible-- stepped up beside him and said, "What you need is not

pram but Jesus' blood", Then he read from the Bible, "Forasmuch

C 3 knew that Ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver

and gold, from your Vain vnnveraMion received by tradition from

your fathers; but with the precious .blood of Christ, as of a lamb

without, blemish and without spot" (I Pet. 1:18,19). "And almost

all things are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding

of blood is no remission" (Hob. 9:22), "Who his own self bare our

isin a in his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to sins

1Should, livp onto righteousness: by whose stripes ye were healed"

(I Pet. 2:24), ',Fer he hath made him to be sin for us, who knew
(Continued op fluge iT0)

IMAM,

STRENGTH
If we are at peace with God and our conscience,
What enemy among us need we fear?—"Horace Ballou."

CARMAN FUNERAL HOME
INVALID COACH

Phone 61 Russell, Ky.
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THE JUDGMENT

(Continued from Page Four)

we might be made the righteousness of God in him"

Ii ('ar. 5:21). When he had read these he said, "Are you willing

e; trust :iii of your past, present and future sins to J3SU5 Christ

teat Hie bh od might - blot them. out?" And there beside the newly

made gra se, a soul was born into the kingdom of God. Going back

to his saloon, he closed the doors and brake every bottle inside

-eel-eine. For 25 years Henry Milstead went up and down the

Isneah and ,breadth of the land preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ

eilloa aaved ban and which is able. to save others. In view of our

"axe "And as it is -appointed unto men once to die, but after this

the judgment" (Heb.9:27), then trust the shed blood of Jesus Christ

zuld make Him your Savious, or else meet God at the judgment

tnredeemed.

},made to appeciate him more. Mr.

,Hall told of one Baptist that was

'about converted to CampbellismJ

Well, we are better off without 1

any that he can con,vert, We shall

be much obliged to him if he

will gather out all the tares, But

whereas he told of one that was

impressed with his arguments,

the rank and file of Baptists that

attended the debate were disgust-

ed, not only with his arguments,

but with his conduct also. The

debate drove Baptists of the sec-

tion where it was held farther

from Camphellism, and may God

be praised forthat! (2) It 'provok-

ed Baptists to study their Bibles

more, and that will make better

Baptists out of them! ' When a

:staved man studies the Biblei with

an open mind, a Baptist is the

I result. And the deeper that man

goes into the Bible, the firmer he

I becomes as a Baptist. (3) One ..

precious soul was saved as a re-

sult of the debate in part. On the about
last night of the debate an excel- be troubled by sin hereafter.
lent girl, possessing intelligence

and personality, came with her ------------------t------

Bible to Brother Dickerson to in- ;

quire further concerning the way ' CLYDE: E.
of life. On the following Sunday

evening, at the Dock's Creek

thinking about you ,entirely. church, she was genuinely saved.
our chinch could take a special I Now for the supposed contrasts
offerine a,ny Sunday and raise

DR. J. M. FINE
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

1544 Greenup Ave.- Ashland, Ky.

Excuses are lounges upon which

weak characters lie.

••••••••••••1%.1 

There may be fifty-two friends

who will rise up to

Iservices, each paying

lweekly broadcast. There.

(Continued from page four) 
;even be some one who would pay

At that time it will be necessary 
'for it for a year. Others could
i

for us to renew our contract with 
contribute smaller sums, and al-

WCMI for the ensuing year.
'together the gospel message could

go on, We believe that it shall be
It well 'cost us at least $15.00 per

Sunday do
thus. We pray that God 'shall

to so.

As many of you know, 'the 
bless you as you have a part in

editor lives in a town whose only 
this progsam.

industry  is that of the transporta-

tion of coal. Since the miners' 
ATTACK ON BOOZE

strike, our income has been 'prac-
(Continued from Page One)

tieally cut off in every respect.

Under ordinary circumstances,

THE EDITOR'S

RADIO MESSAGE

THROUGH WCMI

offer their

for one

might

children, buy a house and lot,

and marry a decent man, and quit

Bap-
the entire amount foe the year. 

between Bible doctritte and Bap-AMERICA'S SHAME

(Contiuned from Page One)
Put now, we are facing the extra-

ordinary. So, in view of this un-

usual financial condition. I am

making a frank open statement

readers.

thing is definitely certain,

We will not conduct a radio pro-

gram on a! begging basis. We

believe we have a God who is

able to 'supply all OUT needs, and

that if He desires the program
te continue, He will send in the

funds sufficient for it's' continu-
ance. However, if He -does not

desire us to go further in our

broadcast, we learned long ago

the meaning of Romans 8:28 in

nimilar xpericuctes. Yet, we are

eenfident that we shall go en. We
believe that there are multiplied

thousands who listen to us each

Sunday evening and that even
though many of them are suffer-

ing financially the same as we
due to this coal strike, that there
are others who do have some of
this world's goods which they

Might consecrate to the cause of

Christ.

May I ask you a simple ques-

tion: What would it mean to
You if the testimony of the First

Baptist Church of Russell, Ky. were

removed from the air? / invite

You, therefore, to earnestly con-
sider us and if God impresses you
to do so, we invite you to have

a Part in keeping this gospel pro-
gram en the air during these try-
ing timea,

to csar

One

answer even if Vatare were noth-

ing else to be said. — Faith And

Works,

MORE ABOUT THE

DICKERSON-HALL DEBATE

(Continued from Page One) '

to refer to any apostate institution

as the "Church of Christ". I want

to be consistent as well as court-

eous. When these people adopt a

name that I can apply to con-

scientiously, I shall be glad to use

It. I am willing to apply the

name "Disciples" to those who rep-

resent the main line of Mr. Camp-

bell's "reformation." I make no un-

scriptural concessions in doing

this, for the twelve men at

Ephesus that were only professed

Alciples and not truly Saved are

called disciples in Acts 19:1, Thus

when I speak of "Campbellites,"

I am not referring to the Disci-

ples. Mr. Hall's people went out

from the Disciples, and the Dis-

ciples desire that we not confuse

the two groups. I have much re-

spect for the Disciples in that they

mind their own business as a rule

and are net out to stir up debates,

2. Some ;benefits of the debate:

(1) I am sure it strengthened most
all Baptists that attended it, par-

ticularly the members of Dock's

Creek Baptist Church, just south

of Keneva, where Brother Dick-

erson is pastor. I ean confident

,the members of this church were

drawn closed to their pastor and

ELI WILLIAMS LUMBER CO.
445 BOYD STREET

Everything in Lumber and Millwork

B. J. Brown, Gen. Mgr.
Phone 74 Russell, Ky. 

tist doctrine, to -vshich. I shall re-

fer hereafter as Campbellite mis-

representatiofl

1. Campbellite misrepresenta-

tion: "Bible He that believeth

and is baptized shall be saved—

Mark 16: 16, Baptist—He that

believeth is saved and can be bap-

tized if the church votes him in."

Re,ply: Baptists believe Mark

16:16 in the light of the New Tes-

tament. I am willing to contend

for this statement: "He that be-
,
ilieveth and overcomes the world

shall be saved, and I am willing

to say that only he that beiieveth

and 'overcomes the world shall be

saved. Yet, not for a moment, do

I . believe that overcoming the

world has anything to do with oil-

-taming remission of sins, past,

present, of future. Thus in my

statement I do not make believ-

ing and overcoming the world co-

ordinate doctrinally. "The just

shall live by faitr" (Rom. 1:17);

not by works, and not by over-

coming the world. Still every one-

that has true faitn will overcrrS

tile world. I John 5:4, Those

who do not endure to the end

have never been partakers of

Chose—have never had true faith

Hell. 3:14. "We are made" in

'his passage translates the per-

fect tense in the Greek — past

action with a present result, and

means literally, "We have been

made." The meaning of the pas-

(Continued on Page Six)

Prescription service is

our specialty—accuracy

our watchword.

Wilson's Drug Store
448 Beifont Street

Phone 425 Russell, Ky.

The mefe a man is troubled

sin nnow the less he will

rENNINki k k4
arN :2

Contractor

inqt

Bvilder

OFFICE:

1215 GREENUP AVE.

PHONE 1798

ASHLAND, KY.

church member may be in

favor of Repeal, a Christian

isn't

We have the J. Chas.

McCulloueh seed in

bulk. Just arrived. All

nice and fresh.

J. F. YORK & CO.

DEPARTMENT STORE

Phone 50 Russell. Ky.

The wicked shall be turned into

hell, and all the nations that for-

get God.

---

CHAS. T. RIFFE

Doctor of Chiropractic

first and Peoples Bank Bldg.
Russell, Ky.
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Oxley Announces
For Circuit Court

Clerk

LUSTER C. OXLEY

The Baptist Examiner is auth-

orized to announce Mr. Luster C.

Oxley .of Ashland as a candidate

for the office of Circuit Court

Clerk of Boyd County, subject to

action of the Democratic party at

the primary election, Saturday,

August 5.

Mr. Oxley is a staunch Demo-

rat, and has served as a member
of the State Legislature the past
two years, having established an

enviable record for himself in

that body, voting as he has always

thought on the right side of each

issue,

Mr. Oxley is a graduate of the

Morehead State Teachers College,

and aas had four years teaching

xperience in the public schools

f Ashland.

He Is married and is the father

of one child.

In view of his qualifications,

bath ;a•orri the standpoint of his

education and teaching experience.

and that of his Legislative exper-

.ence at Frankfort during the

past. two years, Mr. Oxley feels

that he is qualified to serve the

people of this County in the of-

fice of Circuit Court Clerk. He

will appreciate your help and vote

In the August 5 primary for nom-

ination On the Democrat tiaet.

MnREF. ABOUT THE

DICKERSON-HALL DEBATE

• (Continued from page five)

sage is that if we do not hold out,

iv have never been partakers of

Ch:st: not that we may be made

partakers and lose the benefits of

it by not holding out. So, accord-

ing to the New . testament as a

whole., Christ did not make ho-

neying, and being baptized co-ord-

inate means of salvation. For

proof that "he that beneveth is

saved" see 1 John 5:1. Again the

verb here is in tbs.( perfect tense

in the Greek, "Shining is the

nation of the sun; beli2ving is the

notion of the regenerate heart.

Where, then, you see the action of

belief, know that regeneration is

already its source" (Sawtelle, in

American Commentary). For proof

that New Testament churches "re-

ceived" members (which necessi-

tates some manner of democratic

decision) see Rom. 14:1. Peter

asked the six men that accomp-

anied him to Cesarea if they ob-

jected to the baptism of Cornelius

and his household. Acts 10:47. In

this we have the principle of hav-

ing the church pass on candidates

ler baptism.

2 Campbellite misrepresentation:

"Bible—For as many of you as.

have been baptized into Christ,

have put on Christ — Gal. 3:27.

Baptist: As many of you as are

in Christ, may be baptized if the

church votes on you favorably.'

Reply: Since the believer is

already reganerated(I John 5:1)

and hence is already in Christ ex-

perientially, the only sense in

v.-hich he can be baptized into

Christ is symbolically. This is

described as "putting on Christ,"
a solemn public avowal of inten-
tion to follow Christ. We are bap-

tized .into Christ in exactly the
same way that Israel was bap-

tized unto Moses (I Cot', 10:2).

They had Moses already as their

leader, and the blood of tile pass-

over lamb, typifying the blood of

Christ, had been applied to them

already. But when crossing the

Fled Sea they were manifested in

a beautiful type as the followers

of Moses.

3 Canipbellite misrepresentation:

,`Bible — And were all baptized of

him in the river Jordan, confes-

sing their, sins — Mark 1:5. Bap-

tist: Confess you have no sills, or

we will not baptize you."

Reply: Since Mr. Hall puts

faith, which he admits purifies

the heart, and repentance, which

he admits changes the character,

before baptism, his teaching re-

quires confession of sin, not aft r

baptism nor in baptism, but before

baptism. 'Baptists - put the coo;•

sion of sin in the same position

Is not his utter unfairness daub

ly manifest here?

4 Campbellite misrepresentation:

NEW FURNITURE

for Old!

BEFORE PHONE

AFTER!

Let Melvin Reynolds
MODERNIZE IT
Don't give away that old chair.

Bring it to me and I will re-

model it into a smart, modern

chair. Reasonable prices,

MELVIN REYNOLDS

RUSSELL, KY.

"Bible—Baptism doth also now

save us—I Pet. 3:21. Baptist

— Baptism doth not also now

save us."

Reply: Baptists believe that bap

tism saves in exactly the way Pet

er says it does. How? (1) As tin

water of the flood saved the oc.

cupants or the ark. How Was that?

Certainly it was not actually, for
the ark saved them actually. H: b.

11:7. The water neither put th.,ni

in the ark nor kept them in it.
After they entered. the
were just as safe before

came as they were after
gone. And as they entered the
ark before the water came, so we

enter Christ experientially before

AMAZING GRACE
Edited By

Elder R. E. White
San Antonio, Texas

And

The Baptist Examiner
For

$1.00 a Year
ark .they  

the water

it wa'' nuunuramanu=ananan=7,

we, are baptized. The water
the flood saved the occupants
the ark demonstraaively. So bap-

tism saves us. In the same sense

works justify. Mr. Hall would have

it that the water of the flood sav-

ed in the sense that it transport-

ed the occupants of it into a new

world. But the plain implication

is that they were saved from

drowning, The infants that per-

ished out of the ark were as truly

saved from the corruption of the

old order as were the occupants

of the ark. (2) Not by the put-

ting away of the filth of the flash.

Certainly flesh is used here in its

(Continued on Page Seven)
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HAPPY IN JESUS
New song, composed by radio solo-

ist. Its beautiful words and music

brightens Church or Home.

Price 10e in coin

EDMUND C. BIGGIN Music Dept.

2353 N, Cleveland Ave, Phila., Pa.

Accessories of All Kinds

For Service Call 230

Chattin's Service Sta.
Main at Belfont Russell, Ky.

That Good Gulf Gas

WHERE'S THE HARM
In a Game of Cards?
Send for the hook—

of

of

11

25,000 Dahlias
priced from $1.00 to $1.53 if

40,000perdoen, GLADIOLUS

priced from 75c to $1.i5
per hundred.

Standard Varieties and Guar- E
anteed to Please You.

DEVONr, Dahlia & Gladiolus Gardens iz:$;
Route 4 Erlanger, Ky.

.axazaravaatranasnaramtaaut
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2:Eaby
11 Chicks
If.

(1.,‘"entucky U. S. Ap-
SIL: )roved Blood Tested

Chicks, AA and 
AAAif

g
A DECK OF CARDS. ts, rwelve leading breeds to

Read the shocking truth about the 14 choose from. Highest quality II
King"—the ,"Queen"—the "Jack" if assured. See or write us be-
Ind the "Joker". Price 20' :: fore you buy.
True Life Library, Sebring, Fla. • $1.00 Books Your Order.

if
et

S/ g) riS .4.)v per
Ti

"NATURE'S HERBS"
The Pleasant Laxative

A family Medicine that is Peerless.
Absolutely a Plant Compound. No
Mineral Poison. Send 10 cents, in
stamps or coin, for 25a, 30 day
trial package of tablets. Agents
wanted. One to two hundred per
cent profit.
THE WASHINGTON HERB CO.

513 Eleventh St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

100

II Ashland Hatchery 11
•

••

if
1517 Greenup Ave.

Ashland, Ky.

mnaa:ata..":ataua::::uartuuttaati

Ph. 273

L. M. ONEY

General Merchandise

Worthington, Ky.

RUSSELL FEDERAL SAVING'S, LOAN ASS'N.
AN ASSET f0 THIS COMMUNITY

Where Thrifty Poople Place Their Savings
Where Home-Owners May Obtain Convenient

I.oans

THE OLD RELIABLE
Plums 477 
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HELP RESTORE OUR WILD LIFE

Northeastern Kentucky Fish And Game Associtaion
HARRY NICHOLSON, PRES. ASHLAND, KY.

T h e Northeastern Kentucky

Fish and Game Association, an

organization composed of some

2000 of Eastern Kentucky's best

citizens, realizes that the task of
building back what we have de-
stroyed is a tremendous one, but
With the cooperation ct public
spirited citizens it can be accomp-
lished. It is not too late, as wit-
nessed by the way some of our
neighboring states have come to
the front in conservation and wild
life restoration.

Thirty year ago, Pennsylvania
was cleaned out of fish and game
in all out the more remote sec-
tions. The people there saw what
Was happening and resolved to
do an about face. They put the
direction of their conservation af-
fairs is the right hands, provided
the incentive to go aread and the
comeback was quick. For the past.
ten years Pennsylvania has been
the Leet state in the union for
hunting and fishing, attracting
thousands of visitors annually
With plenty of money to spend.
The state, business men and far-
tiers all share alike in this in-
come, while the sportsmen have
the recreation they desire right
at home,

The people who go to Pennsyl-
vania., Wisetinsin, Michigan, Cana-

PAGE SEVEN

that possibly is good. They go
there because there is something
that they don't get at home, a
chance to mix with nature in its
most enticing form, where wild
game and fish may be feels& And
the natives in these states have
come to realize what this euPply
of wildlife means to them and
they protect it by obi. ying the
game laws themselves and seeing
that others do likewise,

T h e Northeastern Kentucky
Fish and Game Association would

like to get the folk in Eastern
Kentucky stirred up in such a
manner over their possibilieies

along this line. Once public senti-

ment tarns In favor of conserv-

ing and protecting our wild life

supply, the success of our nrogram

is assured,

Readers of this paper are vital-

ly interested in rearing thee

children in such a way that they

will grow into strong useful, citi-

zens. Have you ever given a

thought to the importance of pro-

viding these boys and girls with

the right kind of recreation dur-

ing the years when their charac-

ter is being molded. The boy or

girl who has the opportunity to

share in the healthful, outdoor

sports such as hunting, fishing,

hiking, and nature study undoubt-
da an I other places abundant edly has, a greater insight to Gad
With natures stores, don't-do so and his handiwork than that

to enjos the scenery, although youngster denied these privileges.

MORE ABOUT THE

DICKERSON-HALL DEBATE

tContinue(i from Page Six)

usual moral and spiritual sense
as referring to the carnal nature.
An inspired apostle did not need
to tell people that baptism is not
for the cleansing of the physical

body. Thus we are told plainly
that baptism does not actually
free us from sin. It does it only

sYmbolicaly. (3) But as the ans-
Wer of a good conscience toward

(God. The Greek word here ren-

cle._LeaL.S.Lepod" is never applied _Lo
a2251.11ipsgsagesessed by a lost may.
See the following cases where it

is applied to the conscience: Acts
23:1; I Tim, 1:5, 19; Pet. 3:6.
And the Greek word for evil that
le frequently used in contrast with
this Were for good is the one
that we get rid of through the
snrinkling of the blood of Christ.
Reis 10:14. Note also Heb. 9:14,

Thus a good conscience is one
that has been cleansed in the
blood of Christ, and this cleansed
conscience, the conscience, of a
saved man, responds to God in
balstism. Yes, with Peter, we eau
say with all our hearts, "Baptism
doth also now save us"!
5 Campbellite misrepresentatiss:
Bible— The Pharisees and law-
'1S rejected the counsel of God

against themselves, being not bap-

tized of him. Baptist: A man

doth not reject the counsel of God
against himself ,by not being bap-

tized."

Reply: This is a malicious mis-

representation. He knows full

well that Baptists do not refuse

to be baptized and that they do

not teach men to refuse it.

knows that Baptists preach

tism as a commandment of

and insist upon it as

of church membership.

'Lists think so much

baptism that they will not accept

the Campbellite substitute.

6 Carupbellite misrepresentation:

• Bible — John did baptize in the

wilderness, and preach the bap-

tism of repentance for the semis-

slon of sins — Mark 1:4. Baptist:

1 Baptism because of the remission

of sins — they baptize !because

they have no sins."

Reply: Baptists believe Mark

1:4, Campbellites do not, for they

say that the "law of pardon" - as

announced in Acts 2:38 was not

given until Pentecost. This pas-

sage, as I have pointed out in

the previous article, shows that

Sohn preached and practiced the

same thing that Peter preached on
Pentecost, Baptists baptize for
the remission of sins just as the
leper offered sacrifices for his

cleansing after he had been
cleansed. Luke 5:12-14. This is
according to Hebrew and Greek
idiom.

7 Campbellite misrepresentation:

"Bible — Arise and he baptized

and wash away thy sins, calling

on the name of the Lord, Bap-

tist — Arise and be baptized be-

cause you have no sins to be

washed away."

Reply: Baptists ,baptize to wash

away sin, but since, as Mr. Hall

admits, it is the blood that actu-
,
idly cleanses, and it does it

I through faith (Rom. 3:25), we bap-
tize a man to wash away his sins

symbolically. The Bible abounds

in symbolic language. Why do not

Carnpbellites carry •their unwar-

ranted liberalism into John 6:53

and adopt the doctrine of tran-

substantiation and teach that a
!man does not have spiritual life

I (Continued on Page Eight)
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KEEN JOHNSON
Wiil Formally Announce His Candidacy For

The Democratic Nomination For

GOVERNOR
Over WHAS, Wednesday, 6:45 to 7:00 p. m.,

May 17. Speech Rebroadcast May 18,
1:15 p. m.

World Dominion Survey Series
SURVEYING THE WORLD

Here is a series of real missionary surveys, scientific and
perspective of view and a passion which makes them corn-

perspective of view and a passion whicr makes them com-

parable to a military reconnaissance, One after another the

great' fields of missionary endeavour are being covered with

topographical accuracy from a standpoint vitally evangelical

and entirely non-denominational. The books come from the press

in big type and made vivid by splendid maps.
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Alonzo Keeton
Candidate For
Ch-cuit Clerk

ALONZO KEETON

I desire to announce my candi-

dacy for the Republican nomina-

tion for Clerk of the Boyd Circuit

Court subject to the Republican

primary to be held August 5, 1939,

After finishing my study in pub-

lic schools. I also attended Hazel

Green Aearleity, Berea College,

and the University of Kentucky.

I. servedas Clerk of the Maga-

fin Circuit Court for a period of

h:'.-ears, and served as Office

.Deputy in the Sherriff's Office

of Boyd County the last term un-

der Mr. A, J. Buckley.

I was a teacher for five years

la the Public Schools of Magoffin

County. and was admitted to the

P r ," Practice Law in 1918. I

have been in the mercantile busi-

TIG'S and real estate business in

Peod County for 15 years.

experien-e fits me for the

1-iisla °Moe I aspire, and should I

be nominated and elected. I shall

sndessos to discharge the duties

of that office to the best of my

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

ALONZO KEETON

MORE ABOUT THE

DICKERSON-HALL DEBATE
(Cominsed from page seven)

east of the supper. Will
some Csmisbellite favor us with
an exposition of John 6:53? Why
Lot Jet us become cannibals in

order to have spiritual life?

8 Campbelitte misrepresentation:

"Bible— And all the people that

beard him, and the Publicans,

ltrO:ified God, being baptized with

ism of John—Luke 7:29,

Baptist — Baptist peop e justiry

God hsfore and without baptism."

Reply: Now fancy such a silly

statement. The justifying of God

hare mesas the acknowledging of

his claims and commands. Bap-
SW-3 acknowledge all these and

follow them.

9 Camsbellite misrepresentation:

"Bible—Repent and be baptized

every one of you in the name of

Jesus Christ for the remission of

sins, and ye shall receive the gift

of the Holy Spirit. Baptist — Re-

ceive the Holy Spirit, repent for

the remission of sins. and be bap-
tized because of the remission of

Baptists do not put the receiv-

ing of the Holy Spirit before re-

THE EAorisT EXAMINER SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1939

nnidanaliginmmUntiMmiimmximmunimmximNIANNIMNIMMMINSIMmunmismmagr
pentance. They 'teach, with Paul

that men receive the Hely Spirit

when they believe, Acts 19:2—

R.V. If Peter meant to put the.

receiving of the Holy Spirit after

baptism, then he was talking of

something different from that

which Paul and the Baptists

mean by receiving the Holy

54
4,1
54

2i

54
54

LI
54
54

Spirit. As for baptizing for rs-
Di

mission, see under G.

10 Campbellite misrepsessiooii,n
"Bible—Except a man be

of water and of the Spirt,

cannot enter into the Lissol,on

God—John 3:5. Baptist

COMING AIR—RAID-
SATAN, "prince of the power of the air" and his age-end
activities --- article every Christian should read — in June

"PROPHECY Monthly. Also read of new subtle theories

of SIN; Civilization killing us off; "Lemuria," new Utopian
scheme; Morris Gordin, converted Jewish Communist, An

issue literally' packed with vital . information. Teial ofi,T

—4 mo, 25c; single issue 10c. Those who send $1 for ytar

sub, WITH THIS AD will receive FREE a value :1.7 boo!:

by Neighbour, "From the Top to the Bottom"--full of spir-

itual blessing.
ci

'
r
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kingdom of God can be eu,: LIMMMNRIMMMMMNIMMMmmmmmummmmmmmmannmnmEmnntimmnnummwN.

without a birth of water." Ti:' 

i3 another inexcusable falsehood. ;11

Baptists believe that a bir:h

water Is necessary to anirense in: :a TO CHURCH SUNDAY zs
to the kingdom of God. S mo

lieve that the birth of water to rs

is the "washing of water by the

word" (Eph. 5:26) — cleansing by t.4

the word in likeness to the wails g

ing of water, I take wster here

to be a figurative expression of

the word of God, which is the

instrument of the Spirit in re- u

generation. Jas. 1:18; I Pet. 1:2-3. n
If Mr, Hall objects to my ends:-

standing of the term here ao be- it

ing figurative, let him torn One!I

again and take his fill of John

6:53.

A literal translation of John

:5 (as in the American Revision)

is: "Except one." etc. The word

"man" is not in the Greek. The

passage means that no one ea::

enter the kingdom of God with-

out the birth spoken of. That ap-

plies to infants as well a; to

adults. If water means baptism

here, then infants caim,she

without it.

Another possible translation of 
•

this passage is: "Except one bo

born of water, even of the

Spirit" etc., the second phrase

explaining the first,

11. Campbellite misreor000ntri
tion: "Bible—Baptized into FIS,

death, Baptist — Baptized into

the Baptist church." Baptists bap-
tize into Christ's death, but, ;Is

indicated before, on the basis of
the New Testament as a whole,
we consider this Is symbolic and
declarative only. And the hypo: -
risy of this charge is manic:- et in
that Mr, Hall believes from I Cor.
12:13 that we are baptizsd into

the church, Christ's mystical body.

Baptists differ with Campbellites

here merely as to wheat the

church is,

A hammer is dangerous when
flies off the handle—so is

12
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HONOR MOTHER AND GOD U.?. GOING

'There's a dear and precious book,
Tiro' it's worn and faded now,
Which recalls these happy days of long ago;
When I stood at Mother's knee,
With her hand upon my brow,
And I heard her voice in gentle tones and low,

As she read the stories o'er,
Of those mighty men of old,
Of Joseph and of Daniel and their trials;
Of little David bold,
Who became a King at last;
Of Satan with His many wicked wiles.

Then she read of Jestis' love,

As He blest the children dear,

How He suffered, bled and died upon the tree;

Of His heavy load of cares

Then she dried my flowing tears

With her kisses as she said it was' for me,

Well these days are past and gone,

But their menfry lingers still,

And the dear old Book each day has been my guide;
And I seek to do His will,
As my mother taught me then,
And over in my heart His words abide,"
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The Pest and Soundest Sunday School Literature

Thoroughly Orthodox----Thoroughly Baptistic.

It Stands for the Independency of the Churches

It is Set for the Defense of the Doctrines of Christ
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